What’s new at Camco?....

Gilberton Land Division – Old Channel 7 site
Camco has recently been awarded the contract for constructing a new 39 allotment
residential subdivision on the old Channel 7 site, at Park Tce Gilberton. The developer is
Watersun Asset Pty Ltd, and being managed by Wallbridge & Gilbert. The contract,
valued in excess of $1.2 million commenced in November 2013 and is due for
completion in March 2014. Works include roadworks & drainage, electrical and public
lighting, common service trenching, water & sewer mains & connections.
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Since 2001, Camco
SA has provided a
wide range of
services in the Civil
and Building
industries. We would
welcome the
opportunity to further
expand and discuss
our experience,
capability and
capacity.
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What’s news?.....

Happy New Year! Welcome to the first edition of our newsletter for 2014. The
year ahead already looks a busy one with Camco successful in being
awarded several tenders submitted late last year. Future projects include the
upgrade of Parafield and Broadmeadows Railway Stations, Unity Housing
Developments in several remote locations and a further stage at Bluestone for
_Mount Barker Developments. Over the coming weeks, we will look to expand the size and
skills of our current work force to ensure that we continue to provide excellent project
outcomes for all of our clients. Watch this space…
Chris Goold, Director
Work Health & Safety (WHS) Update From 1/1/14 the new WHS regulations relevant to construction
became operational. These include (but are not limited to) ensuring construction sites are secured from
unauthorised access; development, compliance, review & retention of safe work method statements;
& preparation, communication, review & retention of WHS management plans for each project.
Those familiar with our systems & procedures will recognise these & other provisions have been
gradually introduced over the past 12 months in consultation with Camco staff, as part of Camco’s
commitment to safety & continuous improvement. Review & improvement of our systems is an
ongoing process & we look forward to working with our clients & subcontractors to ensure we all
meet & exceed safety, environmental & quality expectations.
Safety Advice The recent extremely hot weather has posed a
In-house news
We would like to thank all those significant challenge. All site personnel are commended for their
who attended Camco’s Christmas recent effective management of site works, balancing the
Party – it was a great opportunity needs of the respective projects with their own safety & general
to meet new clients and catch up health. Early starts (& therefore earlier finishing times), frequent rest
with familiar faces. If you couldn’t
breaks & consistent hydration have allowed our projects to proceed
make it, not to worry there is
always this year. Details to follow without significant delays.
close in due course.
We welcome back Liz Seychell
from maternity leave & wish her all
the best as she settles back into the
workforce. Liz joins the Admin team
with a strong focus on finance
management.
We farewell Alisdair Day who
completed his 12 week work
placement for his Degree in Civil
and Structural Engineering. Ali
supported the project & site team
at our Gilberton land division
project. You can find out more
details about this project over the
page. We wish Ali all the best with
his final year of studies!
The Adelaide Botanic Gardens
continues to make headlines! The
project was designed to capture
stormwater run-off from the First
Creek, treat it via a network of gross
pollutant traps and wetland pond
networks, and pump it into the
aquifer for future re-use as irrigation
water for the gardens. Camco’s
scope included bulk earthworks,
excavation
and
disposal
of
contaminated soil, gabion stone
walls, concrete structures, planting
and landscaping.

What’s news?.....Railway Station Upgrades

(1) Lonsdale

Lonsdale Railway Station - Access Stairs; Marion Railway Station - Platform Upgrade;
Ascot Park Railway Station – Shelter Design & Construct

Rail Station

As part of the South Australian Governments rail revitalisation of the Seaford line,
Camco was engaged by the Department of Planning, Transport and Infrastructure to
contribute to the upgrading of several railway stations along this line.

upgrade; (2)

following the

Marion Rail
Way Station

At Ascot Park Railway Station, we carried out a design and construct project to provide
a new passenger shelter structure. Limited information was available on the existing
platform structure which resulted in the need for some innovation on the new footing
system for the proposed shelter.
Marion Railway Station also required a similar shelter structure to be constructed, though
an alternative footing system was required due to different platform conditions. We
were also engaged to upgrade the existing platform itself. Working closely with other
contractors onsite, we overcame difficult access conditions (the platform was a centre
island type) to reconstruct the pavement and apply a new bitumen surface. In the
process of that platform resurfacing we also upgraded the lighting and signal systems.

before the
upgrade; (3)
after the
upgrade &
(4) Ascot Park
after the
upgrade.
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Lonsdale Railway Station was very different and in a way very unique for an Adelaide
Metropolitan Railway Station. The project scope required the demolition of two sets of
existing concrete steps the provided a conduit between the platform surface and an
overpass structure above. New steel stairs were constructed including concrete footings,
galvanised steel support structure, concrete infill steps, mesh screens and new lighting.
All three projects faced the same challenges – extremely tight construction periods to
ensure the line could be re-opened on schedule, high quality construction standard to
ensure public safety and product durability needs were met and design changes during
the construction period to adapt the concept design to match actual site conditions.
Again, through the hard work and excellent communication between the entire project
team we were able to meet these challenges head on and succeed.
Estimated Value:
Construction Period:

Lonsdale
$400,000
8 weeks

Marion
$500,000
8 weeks

Ascot Park
$250,000
6 weeks
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